Good Afternoon,

Team River Runner has veterans and volunteers trained to call veterans or families of veterans in need. This is an actual resource line and a member of the TRR Kayaker For Good team will contact the veteran or family member within 24 hours.

We need you to send the link, below, to those you know we can help.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScGqJDkqCOx8ERsteUQAX nnSYz9629 gjEaTZ9Mxf5XrgzJQ/viewform

Or, if the veteran or family does not have internet access they can call 540-300-6790. They will get a callback within 24 hours.

TRR Chapter Coordinators are already sending this information to at least two veterans. But, we need you, any of you, to reach out personally to veterans you may know who are isolated, struggling and/or in need of resources. See the links below for additional information on coping with stress during the pandemic.

Boof is the sound a kayak makes when you drop it flat on water . . . people turn to see what that sound was. Let your voice be the sound a veteran hears today so the new TRR Kayakers For Good Team can call to offer assistance. We even have a small, limited amount of funds available to send to those in need.

Please reach out today to make a connection or a call.